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To the NRC legal staff c/o Janice Moore
Chairman of the At. Lic. Cossaitte II. Grossman
Councel for Consumer Powers J. Gallo Ref. Docket * 50-155

!

The intervenors classified under Christa-Maria st.all request from all par-
ticipcting parties to adress c11 correspondance in a matter that cen.be
cocronly understood.
Ee work closely with our legal councc1 but do a lot of the work in this case |

i

ourselves, thereby it is of utcost importance thct we understand the corres-
pondance cdressed to our case.
The cost to call legal council for very interpretation of correspondance is
becoming prohibitive .
Of gmat help would be a closing summcry statement that adresses the specific
ucy and time scope we are requimd to answer. There has been great con-
fusion on our part on this issue.
Should the legal staff have a simple brochure or literatum on the 10 EFR
rules so often refered too we would appreciate a copy or some material of
this. j

|It was for lack of knowledge that the recen telegran by the Concerned Citizens
was adressed to the BOARD.Our apologies, we aurant well and are terribly
caneerned about that particular issue.
Please understand that we all have fulltime jobs and families to take care off
but we work an average each of 30 hours a week to understand the issues present
with Big Rock and are very willing.to go along with the rules and regulations
the NRC has established concerning the matter of intervening as long as we
understand them.

Theak you.
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